
STURGIS, the town reknown for the Motorcycle
Rally has been expanding on some major CAR EVENTS! First it
was the Ford Mustang rally held over Labor Day weekend and
now it’s the Sturgis CAMARO RALLY. This year was their
second year and if all goes as planned it will be Huge in just a
few years. 2012 event had over 100 plus Camaro’s from all gen-
erations with the first and last having the most entered.

I was impressed at the variety of late models that were
on hand. It appears that the basic V6 models are not what every-
body is buying and taking to the shows. That’s alright by me as
the rumpier the better. Having bought a NEW 1967 SS RS 4
speed Camaro in late 1966 when they first came out, I know
what a high powered Camaro feels like to drive. It took a tri
power ‘66 GTO that my brother had to even come close to beat-
ing it. Boy do I wish I had that car today!

You don’t see many SS RS trim models restored these
days, I always thought the hidden head lights double tail lights
made for an attractive aggressive look. Oh well, memories are
nice to have when you owned one of the first of a legend.

I had the opportunity to see 3 new ZL1 Camaro’ s at the
rally. One is owned by a friend, Henry Yantzer, of the Counts.
He said this car is so much fun to drive you won’t believe it. He
now owns a rare Shelby KOR Mustang as well as this ZL1 Ca-
maro. Some people have all the luck!

I believe that if all goes well in the next few years this
Camaro Rally will continue to grow as there were cars from as
far away as Texas. Go Chevrolet!!!
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My favorite year 1967, I had one

Another clean first generation Camaro

Counts own Henry Yantzer had one of the
very few ZL1 550 HP CAMARO’s around

Henry’s license plate says it all

Yes that is a factory supercharger on that ZL1



STURGIS CAMARO RALLT 2012 contd.

Main street was full of CAMAROS for 3 blocks

First generation Camaros were plentiful

This side of the street was the last generation

They weren’t all stock by any means
Nice second generation Camaro

Now this was a radical pro street camaro
You have to start those Camaro lovers early
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The weekend of July 6, 7 and 8th.,
2012would have to be considered the car
lovers weekend of the summer. First
there was the Count’s own Black Hills
Rod Run covered in another story and
this was followed up with the 2nd annual
Cruiser Downtown Car Show and Street
Fair in Rapid City. Over 400 cars were
on Main St and the side streets of 6th.
and on7th. St The weather was picture
perfect, around 85 to 90 degrees and no
rain to dampen the spirits of thousands of
spectators. The Downtown Square was
filled with vendors and entertainment
was furnished by the Potter Family with
two 1 hour shows sandwiched between
the awards ceremony.
The Counts were the official parkers of
cars and were also displaying many of
their fine rods and street machines. There
were several winners amongst the Counts
members and several of the out of town
Rod Run participants were on hand to
display their cars too!
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This photo says it all, Cars everywhere in scenic downtown
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It was variety of cars to the Nth. Degree, all classy

By Jim Neuzil



Continued from page 16 by Jim Neuzil

There was a variety of cars Carson Rose was there from Upton, WY New Counts members Olds

A nice ’39 Chevy Coupe Your basic hot rod Counts Lynn Delameter;s 55 Chevy

Nicely restored old Chevy truck Delaine McLaughlin’s rare ‘35 Chevy An old ‘55 Chevy drag car

Nice ‘55 Chevy Bel Air hardtop The 3G’s cars were on hand Now that’s a RAT ROD
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Continued from page 17 by Jim Neuzil

Rare ‘66 442 Oldsmobile Another rare Vette Part of the Arizona gang in
town for the Black Hills Rod Run

Art Balcoms’ nice ‘33 Chevy Counts own Gary Kreun’s “38 Chevy Nice Ford Falcon convert.

Even the Rat Rods have police Cute Dave and Dianne Hill had 2 cars
They were a winner

Ron Meis from Lead won with his wild The police chiefs choice went Bob Rohrbach won 2nd 1937
Ford slant back sedan t the Counts own Floyde Opp place in class
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